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Show jumping is a competitive international event, and is one of the world's most 
popular equestrian sports. There are many determining factors involved in the 
obtained results of a horse-rider couple. Always trainers and riders want to improve 
jumping performance and ability in horses. As a result the schedules of training are 
different from horse to horse, from the competition season to the winter season, from 
a team to another of course all these linked to the level of performance. Thus, in our 
country, many horse-people have gained knowledge through years of experience and 
word of mouth, and not through scientific literature. This is where science meets the 
art, and it’s up to the rider to adapt himself. The purpose of this paper is to analyze 
and compare some aspects of the training programs in eight riding locations. For 
each base was registered the specific training program, the afferent training arenas, 
paddocks, other equestrian facilities and hygiene horse conditions with individual 
observations. 
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Introduction 

 
The paper intends to analyze the equestrian activities in eight locations from 

two points of view. First looking for trainers and riders activities in report to their 
own systems (1) canalized to obtained good results with jumping horses; and 
second, what kind of amenities existed in this field (2). 

 
Materials and Methods 

 
The study is a part of a greater paper and was carried out in 2000-2006 years. 

After observing a number of twelve bases, we took into the interest area ten, but 
finally obtained for the next eight: Pegas Timiş - Stud Farm Izvin, Agronomia 
Timişoara, Iarilo Horse Club Timiş, Unirea Sînnicolau Mare, Pegas Stallion 
Station Arad, Avram Iancu Oradea, Fruitland Oradea and Brocard Horse Wonck 
Belgium. For all locations were monitored the mainly activities, the afferent 
amenities for training horses and grooming conditions. Another part of the paper 
registered the competing levels and the characteristics of training schedules. 
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Results and Discussions 
 

The obtained results are shown in tables 1, 2, 3, 4 and graphic 1. 
Table 1 

Afferent equestrian amenities for horses’ training 
 

Arenas and paddocks Amenities area (m2) Other facilities 

Pegas Timiş - Stud Farm Izvin 
Circle paddock (free jump) 1250 

12 050 
Field trails 
Wood trails 

Indoor riding arena (manège) 6000 
Sand outdoor arena 2400 
Grass outdoor arena 2400 

Agronomia Timişoara 
Paddock 49 

3 049 Field trails 
Grass outdoor arena 3000 

Iarilo Horse Club Timiş 
Circle paddock (free jump) 675 

19 075 Field trails 

Sand paddock 800 
Sand outdoor arena for show 4800 
Sand outdoor arena for training 4800 
Grass outdoor arena for training 8000 
Hot walker indoor arena - 

Unirea Sînnicolau Mare 
Circle paddock (free jump) 1000 

4 000 
Field trails 

Beach riding 
Swimming 

Grass paddock 600 
Grass outdoor arena 2400 

Pegas Stallion Station Arad 
Grass paddock 1250 

8125 
Field trails 
Swimming 

Sand paddock 1250 
Grass outdoor arena 5625 
Racing course (1000 m) - 

Avram Iancu Oradea 
Sand paddock 180 

1 980 - 
Indoor riding arena (manège) 1800 

Fruitland Oradea 
Grass paddock 800 

3 300 Field trails 
Sand outdoor arena 2500 

Brocard Horse Wonck Belgium 
Grass paddock 525 

3 525 Field trails Sand outdoor arena 1200 
Indoor riding arena (manège) 1800 
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As table 1 shown, the greatest equipped area (19075 m2) was in Iarilo 
Jebel, where we met the best amenities (paddocks, arenas, hot warmer) too. At the 
other side was Avram Iancu Oradea, with an area about 10% (1980 m2) in report to 
Jebel. They had an indoor arena, but a very small one, without competing 
possibilities. The unique variation in training is a forest trail, far away, from the 
location, and from the town. With intermediary surfaces, 3000 m2 to 4000 m2 were 
four bases, respectively Agronomia, Unirea, Fruitland and Brocard. Out of these 
the lowest area was measured in Agronomia (3049 m2), which had an outdoor grass 
arena and a very small paddock. A good point here is the access to field trails. 
Second was placed Fruitland (3300 m2), where even the training arena is not a 
large one, horses are all the time out in paddocks, and the field trails are without 
limits. Not large, but very well distributed were registered in Brocard and Unirea 
(3525 m2, respectively 4000 m2). And a plus here, both locations had secondary 
facilities, like field trails, even sand and water acceded in Unirea. 

A great surface (8125 m2), but non-equipped we found out in Pegas Arad. 
The most missed piece here is a circle paddock, which can be used for free 
jumping. Thinking that here comes every year young horses into training this is 
most than necessary. Even the two existing paddocks are enough for more than one 
horse; all are stallions, so there is no possibility to use at the capacity. 

Looking for the entire equestrian area and its distribution in amenities, for 
the secondary facilities and the possibilities in training variation for the observed 
sport horses, we classified the studied bases, as follows: 

1. - Iarilo Horse Club, Jebel – Timiş; 
2. - Brocard Horse Trading, Wonck – Belgium, 
3. - Pegas Timişoara, Stud Farm– Izvin; 
4. - Unirea – Sînnicolau-Mare; 
5. - Pegas Arad, Stallion Station – Arad; 
6. – Avram Iancu – Oradea; 
7. – Fruitland – Oradea; 
8. – Agronomia – Timişoara. 
Equestrian amenities for horses’ hygiene are shown in table 2. Optimal 

conditions (bathroom) were met in only one case: Brocard stables. Hot water using 
access was in two bases: Iarilo (from January to December) and Pegas Arad (only 
in summer). All the other locations used cold water. The number of washing racks 
was from one to three.  

Clipped horses we met in three farms (Iarilo, Unirea and Brocard), where 
stable blankets were used all the cold season. Even they don’t clipped horses; both 
Pegas clubs covered them with blankets in winter. Results are good; the winter hair 
is not a very long one, so in effort the horse is not very sweat, sometimes with 
health implications. Occasionally, Agronomia and Fruitland used rugs and all 
purpose blankets. 

Daily oiled hooves before and after training was noticed in Brocard 
stables, and only after training in Iarilo and Avram Iancu farms. Others oiled its 
irregular or occasionally (Agronomia Timişoara). 
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Table 2 
Afferent equestrian amenities for horses’ hygiene 

 

Location Hygiene conditions Observations 

Pegas Timiş  
Stud Farm 

Izvin 

One wash rack 
Cold water 

Stable blankets are used  
in the cold season 

Agronomia 
Timişoara 

Two wash racks 
Cold water 

Rugs are used occasionally after 
training and blankets in winter  

Iarilo Horse 
Club 
Timiş 

Two wash racks 
Cold water 
Hot water 

Clipped two-three times/year 
Daily hoof oiled 

Rugs are used after training 
Stable blankets are used  

in cold season 

Unirea 
Sînnicolau 

Mare 

One wash rack 
Cold water 

Clipped once/ year 
Stable blankets are  

used in winter 

Pegas 
Stallion 
Station 
Arad 

Three wash racks 
Cold water 
Hot water 

Stable blankets are used  
in the cold season 

Avram Iancu 
Oradea 

One wash rack 
Cold water 

Daily hoof oiled 

Fruitland 
Oradea 

One wash rack 
Cold water 

Occasionally are used  
after training rugs 

Brocard 
Horse Wonk 

Belgium 

Bathroom 
Equine solarium 
Four wash racks 
Cold / hot water 

Daily hoof oiled before and after 
training, clipped twice/year 

Blankets and rugs for all purposes 

 
Table 3 shown goes into training age of the young horses, the 

International Equestrian Federation (IEF) competing levels and the frequency of 
starts in show-jumping competitions by year.  

Go into training age was noticed only in a half of the studied locations, in 
the other half, horses were taking over at minimum 4 years old.  

The over taken horses had a short accommodation time, without 
exception. There were not necessary significant efforts to make for them in the 
daily stable program and in training schedules. 

Take into training age depends from a base to another and varied from 24 
month in Unirea Sînnicolau-Mare to 48 month in Agronomia Timişoara. Of course 
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trainers and riders always tried to make better with their own methods, but the 
correctness system was noticed in Iarilo Jebel. Even they started a little bit earlier; 
they worked with long stages, and have the best results. The working system is 
mainly the same: a few month of individual work, looking for good balance in the 
three paces (walk, trot and gallop) and the quality of jumping skills. Horses without 
notable talent, where used like leisure (recreation) horses and old jumpers for 
schooling beginners. 

All studied locations starts in obstacle courses. The Romanian teams, 
starts in jumping competitions 3-5 times in average per year, the Belgian team had 
20 participations in average per year. Here it’s not the horses, trainers or riders 
option, this is the form of the national championship. The lowest IEF acceded level 
was F (with 80/100 cm jumping courses) for all. But the highest level was A (with 
140/160 cm jumping courses) for only one, the Belgian team; was B (with 130/150 
cm jumping courses) for two teams, Iarilo and Avram Iancu; was C (with 120/140 
cm jumping courses) again twice, for Pegas Timişoara respectively Unirea 
Sînnicolau-Mare; D (with 110/130 cm jumping courses) in two cases Pegas Arad 
and Agronomia Timişoara and E (with 100/120 cm jumping courses) finally once 
for Fruitland Oradea. 

Table 3 
Characteristics of training starts and competing frequency and level 

 

Location 
Young horses 

go into training 
age (month) 

Fence course 
levels (cm) 

(height/width) 
IEF level 

Number of 
competition/ 

year 

Pegas Timiş  
Stud Farm Izvin 

30-36 
80/100 F 

4-6 
120/140 C 

Agronomia 
Timişoara 

36-48 
80/100 F 

3-4 
110/130 D 

Iarilo  
Horse Club 

30-42 
80/100 F 

5-7 
130/150 B 

Unirea  
Sînniolau Mare 

24-30 
80/100 F 

4-6 
120/140 C 

Pegas Arad 
Stallion Station 

- 
80/100 F 

3-5 
110/140 D 

Avram Iancu 
Oradea 

- 
80/100 F 

4-6 
130/140 B 

Fruitland Oradea - 
80/100 F 

1-2 
100/120 E 

Brocard Horse  
Wonk Belgium 

- 
80/100 F 

15-25 
140/160 A 
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Weekly characteristics of the schedules structure in competing and extra-
competing season is presented in table 4.  

From easy to hard, from recreational to endurance work, sport horses had six 
type of daily training: free choice movement (free in the paddock), leaded free 
movement (jumping in circle paddocks or hot walker program), lunge (with or 
without girth and reins) dressage, jumping and outdoor (field, wood, swimming) 
trails for different purposes. 

Table 4 
Characteristics of training schedules 

 

Weekly schedules structure (competition and extra competition season) 

Free choice 
movement 

Leaded 
free 

movement 
Lunge Dressage Jumping 

Outdoor 
(Field) 

PegasTimiş – Stud Farm Izvin 
1 - 1 2 2 1 
1 1 2 2 - 1 

Agronomia Timişoara 
- - - 3 2 2 
2 - 2 1 - 1 

Iarilo Horse Club 
- 7 2 2 2 - 
- 7+1 2 1 - 1 

Unirea Sînniolau M. 
- 1 - 2 3 1 
1 1 1 2 - 2 

Pegas Stallion Station Arad 
1 - 1 2 2 1 
2 - 1 1 - 3 

Avram Iancu Oradea 
1 - 1 3 2 - 
2 1 1 2 - - 

Fruitland Oradea 
7 1 3 1 1 1 
7 - 1 - - 2 

Brocard Horse Wonk Belgium 
- - 2 1 3 1 
1 - 1 3 - 1 

 
The free choice movement was practiced once or two times per week in 

almost locations, exception Fruitland where horses were staying out from spring to 
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autumn and Iarilo who don’t used this type of schedule. Leaded free movement 
was registered once in four teams, not at all in three stables (they had no 
conditions) and daily in Iarilo. Lounging had noticed once or twice a week in all, 
exception Fruitland with three weekly schedules in the competing season. The 
basic trainings, dressage and jumping varied from 1 to 3 schedules in depend with 
the championship program. Outdoor trails were observed three times a week in 
winter for Pegas Arad, all others practiced this once or twice a week, even its 
winter or summer. Radiography of these schedules showed graphic 1. 
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Graphic 1 - Different types of training schedules (% in average/ year) in report  
to the riding basis 

 
Free choice movement – the lowest rate was in Unirea (8%) and the highest 

in Fruitland (45%). In Iarilo this kind of movement it’s not at all a part of the 
program; 

Leaded free movement – was not practiced because there are no conditions in 
Agronomia, Pegas Arad and Brocard. The other five locations registered 3% to 
34% of the training time for this. In Iarilo this was the first step for everyday: 
walking in the hot warmer; 

Lounging – the allocated time varied from 5% in Unirea to 17% in Iarilo; 
Dressage schedules – the most important work for horse and rider without 

importance of their training level, registered the lowest value 5% in Fruitland and 
the highest value 37% in Avram Iancu; 

Jumping schedules – again the lowest value was noticed in Fruitland (5%); 
the highest percent was 28% in Brocard; 
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Outdoor field trainings – were made for two different purposes: for 
recreation in Iarilo and Brocard bases and for endurance work in the other five 
locations. The minimum value 8% was allocated in Iarilo and the maximum in 
Pegas Arad 41%. It must be underline Avram Iancu base situation where it’s not 
available space for this.  

 
Conclusions 

 
All of the afferent amenities in the studied basis were in the standardized 

parameters and correspond for their used. We registered: sand and grass outdoor 
training arenas for training and for show jumping, sand and grass paddocks and 
circle paddocks for free jumping, indoor riding arenas (manège), even a racing 
course and an indoor hot walker. Looking for the entire surfaces of the fitting out 
structures by base, we noticed the minimum in Avram Iancu Oradea base, with 
1980 m2 and the maximum in Iarilo Horse Club Jebel, ten times greater with 19075 
m2. Other small amenities were the grass paddock in Agronomia Timişoara 49 m2 
and the manège in Avram Iancu Oradea 1800 m2. Seven locations had other 
facilities like field and wood trails even swimming, only one had no possibilities 
for training in other places, Avram Iancu Oradea base. 

Before training hygiene protocol was almost the same for all horses. The 
post training treatment differed in relation with the afferent amenities and varied 
from simple cold shower on legs in Agronomia Timişoara to hot shower and 
equine solarium in a really bathroom in Brocard Horse stables. There were used 
rugs, blankets and sometimes horses were clipped. 

All eight studied basis trained mainly jumpers. Thus, they practiced 
almost the same six training schedules: free choice movement, leaded free 
movement, lounge, dressage and jumping, conditioning or recreation in out-field. 
Frequency and allocated time varied from base to base, from competing to non-
competing season within the existing amenities. 
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Probele de sărituri peste obstacole sunt concursuri ce se pot disputa de la nivel amical cu 
caracter demonstrativ până la nivel internaţional, olimpic şi mondial. Există o multitudine 
de factori implicaţi în rezultatele obţinute în aceste probe de cuplul cal-călăreţ. 
Întotdeauna antrenorii şi călăreţii au încercat să-şi îmbunătăţească metodele de 
antrenament şi performanţele obţinute, precum şi valoarea cailor. Astfel, fiecare are 
propriul său mod de lucru, raportat la condiţiile pe care le are la dispoziţie în cadrul bazei 
unde activează; antrenamentele diferă de la cal la cal, de la un sezon la altul, funcţie de 
nivelul pregătirii şi performanţa propusă. Lucrarea analizeaza opt baze de antrenament 
pentru cai de sport (obstacole şi agrement). S-a urmărit dotarea acestor locaţii din punct 
de vedere al suprafeţelor de teren disponibile: terenuri de concurs şi antrenament, 
padocuri, piste de alergare, plimbător, manej şi alte facilităţi, precum şi condiţiile de 
igienizare pentru cabaline. Pentru fiecare bază s-a stabilit vârsta intrării în deburaj şi 
dresaj, nivelul parcursurilor abordate şi frecvenţa starturilor anuale în probele de profil. 
În cadrul antrenamentelor, acestea s-au urmărit atât în sezon competiţional cât şi pe timp 
de iarnă. A fost calculată o medie anuală pentru principalele tipuri de antrenament 
practicate: mişcare liberă, mişcare liberă dirijată, lonjă, dresaj, sărituri şi ieşiri la câmp. 
Din cele opt baze studiate, şapte au fost din România şi una din Belgia. 
Cuvinte cheie: antrenament, cai de sport, sărituri peste obstacole. 
 


